1 **Start**
Du bekommst eine Münze für jede richtige Antwort.

2 **Was hast du gestern gemacht?**

3 **Conjugate the verb sein**
- to be

4 **Say three sentences about your family.**
Use the verbs **sein, haben, mögen** and/or **finden.**

5 **Was trägt die Prinzessin?**

6 **Was hast du am Wochenende gemacht?**

7 **Conjugate the verb haben**
- to have.

8 **Say three sentences about a teacher.**
Use the verbs **sein, haben, mögen** and/or **finden.**

9 **Create a sentence containing a modal verb.**
For a correct answer, win a coin and throw again to advance your counter. Then another player has a turn.

10 **Describe three items of clothing in this picture.**

11 **Was möchtest du in den Schulferien machen?**

12 **Conjugate the verb finden**
- to find or think

13 **Create a sentence using müssen, möchten or können.**

14 **Describe three items of clothing in this picture.**

15 **Was machst du am liebsten?**

16 **Conjugate the verb mögen**
- to like

17 **Say three sentences about a friend.**
Use the verbs **sein, haben, mögen** and/or **finden.**

18 **Ziel**
Extra coin for finishing

**Regeln - Rules**

*Q and A*◆ If you land on 2, 6, 11 or 15, answer the question in German.
For a correct answer, win a coin and throw again to advance your counter. Then another player has a turn.

*Verbs*◆ If you land on 3, 7, 12 or 16, conjugate the named verb (e.g. ich bin, du bist...).
For a correct answer, win a coin and throw again to advance your counter. Then another player has a turn.

*People*◆ If you land on 4, 8 or 17, describe a person in German.
For a correct answer, win a coin and throw again to advance your counter. Then another player has a turn.

*Clothing*◆ If you land on 5 or 10 or 14, describe the clothing in German.
For a correct answer, win a coin and throw again to advance your counter. Then another player has a turn.

*Modal Verbs*◆ If you land on 9 or 13, create a sentence containing a modal verb.
For a correct answer, win a coin and throw again to advance your counter. Then another player has a turn.